PEARSON EASYBRIDGE LOG IN for Elementary Students – Mathematics

Pearson EasyBridge – One log in – then it is a portal to Pearson’s SuccessNet platform and products.

Elementary students using Pearson materials for mathematics will log in to Pearson EasyBridge after teachers assign product to their classes

Students will find SuccessNet in the upper right of the screen when they log in. They will select SuccessNet to access online curriculum

Where do we find the link to get to Pearson EasyBridge? (Screenshots included on next pages)

1. On district lab or district Windows computers in IE under favorites; in Chrome under Managed Bookmarks, on the EPS Google Apps landing page and on the Grades&More website and now on the Students Tools page associated with every school’s website.

   NOTE: When working within the district, teachers and students are logged in automatically if using a windows computer.

2. On Chromebooks within the district the URL is found under Managed Bookmarks

   NOTE: Chromebooks and any computers used at home or outside the district network- require a full log in –entering a student ID and network password. This is the same password used to log on to the computer. Links to Pearson EasyBridge are on the Grades&More page.

   • At home set-up may require students to add everett\ID# as log in name

See next pages for screenshots.
How to navigate to Pearson EasyBridge Plus: Step by Step

When “at school”- how to get there:

With Chrome- at School

Step #1 – Select Chrome

Step #2 – Select MANAGED BOOKMARKS

Note: If you do not see any favorites bar – navigate to Managed Bookmarks using the three parallel lines in the upper right of your browser window and then follow steps 1, 2, 3, 4

PEARSON will be on the drop down menu.

NOTE: You will need to log in with your ID and network password if you are on a Chromebook.

With Internet Explorer – at school

Step #1 – Select Internet Explorer browser

From the browser favorites menu – scroll until you find Pearson

Selecting this link on a windows computer will automatically log you in to Pearson EasyBridge.

Once you’ve done this, you can select PEARSON SUCCESSNET from the menu on the right to access your class materials.
When “at home”-

Pearson EasyBridge at home access requires a log in.
Select the Grades&More icon on any page of the district or school websites

Scroll until you see Pearson under the Curriculum and Instruction Tools along the right column of the LMS main page

Don’t forget the link on the Students Tools page available at every school’s website.

Depending on individual computer set up at home – students may need to add to their log in name the following information:

User name: Everett\ID#
- then network password (same password used to log on to a computer at school)

Note: If there is more than one Pearson user per household – you may need to delete cache and browsing history or use a different browser before the next user can log in. Chrome Incognito may also help alleviate this issue.
Learn how to clear cache.